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IN a recent paper Hartwegl settled the generic status of 
Plectrohyla and defined two new species of that genus. While 
collecting in streams within the cloud forest or near the clond- 
forest zone in the Alta Verapaz and E l  QuichB, Guatemala, in 
1940, I encountered specimens of these distinctive frogs which 
are different from any of the lrnown members of the genus. 
Recalling, with gratitude, the aid and hospitality of the Indiails 
of those regions, I feel i t  is fitting that these two species should 
be dedicated to them. The first may be 1cno~'i~n as 

Plectrohyla quecchi, new species 

E I O ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ . - U l l i ~ e r ~ i t y  of Michigan, Museum of Zoology 
(U.M.M.Z.) No. 89086. An adult male collected February 10, 
1940, by L. C. Stuart. 

TYPE ~0~~~1T~ . -S t r ea111  ill Barranca Las Palmas about 2 
kin. north of Finca Los Alpes (43 l ~ m .  east and slightly south 
of Cob611 [straight line] ) , Alta Verapaz, Guatemala. Alti- 
tude, about 1015 meters. 

1 Norman Hart~veg, "Notes oil the Genus Plectrohyla, With Descrip- 
tions of New Species," Occ. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Mich., 437 (1941) : 
1-10, P1. I. 
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P A R A T Y P E S . - A ~ ~ ~ O U ~ ~  four specinlens were collected with 
the holotype and several others elsewhere in the Alta Verapaz, 
for reasoils to be brought out later, I do not designate these 
as paratypes. 

DIAGNOSIS.-A Plectrohyla with fifty maxillary and pre- 
maxillary teeth, a simple rudimentary prepollex, tuberculate 
skin, and a vocal sac. Readily distinguished from P. guate- 
malensis Brocchi by its simple rudimentary prepollex, from 
P. sagorzLnz Hartweg by greater number of maxillary and pre- 
maxillary teeth and tuberculate skin, and from P. nzatz~dai  
by its well-developed vocal sacs and enlarged forelegs. 

DESCRIPTION OF H O L O T Y P E . - T ~ ~ ~ ~  prominent, fifty on 
maxilla and premaxilla ; vomerines in two linear series of three 
each between choanae and converging slightly posterio- 
medially. Tongue large, subcircular, and slightly en~arginate 
behind. Vocal sac openings large; vocal sac coaspicuous. 
Quadratojugal absent. 

Head short and broad with a conspicuous rostra1 keel. 
Canthus sharply defined. Loreal region concave. Upper jaw 
semicircular in outline. Tympanum indicated, but not defi- 
nitely delimited. A heavy fold extending from posterior 
corner of eye, above tympanic region and curving downward 
toward axilla. Skin of upper surface of body, head, and limbs 
strongly tuberculate. Undersurfaces, except lower legs, granu- 
lar, the belly especially so. A suggestion of a chest fold, and 
a well-developed supra-anal flap. 

Forelegs extremely thick with heavy folds a t  elbow and 
wrist. Ventrolaterally a tubercular ridge extends from elbow 
to wrist. Fingers with remnants of webs and well-developed 
disks ; comparative lengths, 111-IV-11-1. A fleshy rudimen- 
tary prepollex harboring a spine at  base of thumb. TNell- 
developed tubercles at  phalangeal joints. Palm tuberculate 
but with no conspicuously developed tubercles other than those 
at  phalangeal joints. Pectoral girdle, arciferal. 

Hind legs normally developed, slightly shorter than head- 
body length. Feet with webs well developed and extending 
from tip of last phalange on outside of each digit to penulti- 
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mate-antipenultimate joint on inner side of the adjacent digit 
except between digits 1V and V, where the reverse is true. 
Tubercles on toe joints well developed. A large inner meta- 
tarsal tubercle. A conspicuous fold extends along the inner 
side of foot from heel to inner metatarsal tubercle. Terminal 
phalanges, claw-shaped. 

In  alcohol the upper surfaces are drab olive-gray heavily 
mottled with dark brownish gray. The sides are light brown- 
ish gray, irregalarly spotted with darker shades of the saine 
color and with a few scattered light brown specks. The under- 
surfaces are grayish white with no nzarlriiigs. 

I n  my field notes I have noted that in life the upper snrfaces 
were olive-brown pnnctated with black and dark brown. The 
chest was grayish, and the belly and uiidersurlaces of the 
thighs were orange-yellow. 

Head-body length, 42 mm. ; leg to heel, 41 mm. ; head width, 
15 inm. ; foot, 33 mm. 

V n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ . - C o l l e c t e d  with the holotype are four other spe- 
cimens and an additional two specimens were secured at  I" 4 mca 
ChichEn (11 kni. south and slightly east of Cob&). I do not 
clesigilate these as paratypes because, as will be shown later, 
two types of tadpoles were secured in the streams inhabited by 
these frogs. I t  is, therefore, wholly possible that, when more 
material is made available, the series of seven adults may rep- 
resent two species. Nevertheless all seven specimens are pro- 
visionally allocated to the above species. 

Variation in the series is slight. The maxillary and pre- 
inaxillary teeth raiige from 48 to 53. The color varies from 
the mottled pattern of the holotype to an almost uniform olive- 
gray dorsnm in one specimen. Although there is considerable 
variability in the roaghness of the skin, the head of even the 
smootliest is conspicuously tuberculate. The two specimens 
from Finca Chichkii have slightly shorter hind legs than those 
I'rom Finca Los Alpes. The series is represented by adult 
inales only, from 40 to 44 mm. i11 head-body length. The fol- 
lowing are the specimens at  hand in addition to the holotype : 
U.M.M.Z. Nos. 89087-89, Finca Los Alpes; U.M.M.Z. Nos. 
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89090-91, Finca Chich6ii ; No. 5870 (skeleton), Finca Los 
Alpes. 

HABITS.-At Finca Los Alpes, these frogs were found a t  
1015 meters amoiig the roclrs in a small mountain brook whose 
source was in the cloud forest about five hundred meters 
higher. The bed indicated that this stream, though low i11 the 
dry season, reaches considerable proportions during the wet 
season. Tbe specimens were found between boulders and 
pebbles i11 the water and were lnost difficult to discover because 
of their color. At  night they emit a harsh quaclr, repeated at  
rather long intervals. While I was collecting in this stream- 
bed one clay, a heavy mist gathered over the mountains and 
immediately the Plectrohyla began to call. A t  Fiiica Chichhn 
1 fo~lnd them i11 the same sort of habitat, but i11 the dense 
cloud Sorest at  about sixteen hundred meters. They were 
calling during the day. 

RANGE.-Should this series eventually prove to represent 
the same species, the range may be defined as throughont the 
Alta Verapaz in mountain broolrs a t  the higher altitudes. On 
the basis of tadpoles, the range may possibly be extended to 
siniilar habitats in the Sierra de 10s Cnchurnatanes of El 
Quich6. 

Plectrohyla ixil ,  new species 

HOLOTYPE.-lJ.M.M.Z. No. 89092. A11 adult lnale collected 
July 31, 1940, by L. C. Stuart. 

1 ,  I YIT L~CALITY.-SI~:L~I strean1 in a cafctal at  Finca Sail 
Francisco (about 25 kn1. northeast of Nebaj), E l  Quichir, 
Guatemala. Altitude about 1175 meters. 

I'ARATYPES.-1J. M. M. Z.  NOS. 89093-94, collected a t  the type 
locality. 

DIAGNOSIS.-A Plectrolzyla with fifty-five maxillary and pre- 
niaxillary teeth, a simple prepollex, smooth skin, and a vocal 
sac which is only slightly developed. Differing froill P. g ~ ~ a t e -  
nzalensis in its simple, rudimentary prepolles, froin P. matzcdai 
and P. quecchi through its sinooth dorsal slrin, an? from P. 
sagorzcm in possessing more maxillary and premasillary teeth 
and a poorly developed vocal sac. 
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DESCRIPTION OF IIOLOTYPE.--T~~~~ prominent, fifty-five on 
maxilla and prenlaxilla; vomerines in two linear series of three 
each between choanae. Tongue large, slightly emarginate pos- 
teriorly. Vocal sac openings large ; vocal sac scarcely evident. 
Qi~adratojugal absent. 

Head short and broad. Snout pointed, bat  no rostra1 keel. 
Canthus sharp. Loreal region slightly concave. Upper jaw 
semicircular in outline. Tympanum indicated. A slight fold 
 ste ends from posterior corner of eye posteriorly over tympanic 
region, continuing as a groove toward axilla. Slrin of upper 
surfaces smooth, except for a few tubercles on upper eyelids 
and in tympanic region. Throat, chest, belly, and ventral sur- 
face of thighs strongly granular. A fold across chest from 
axilla to axilla. Supra-anal flap conspicuous. 

Forelegs strongly developed with folds at  elbow and wrist. 
A ventro-lateral ridge of tubercles extending from elbow to 
wrist. Fingers with remnants of webs and large dislrs; com- 
parative lengths, 111-IV-11-1. A fleshy rndimentary pre- 
pollex with a spine at  base of thumb. Palm tuberculate, inter- 
phalangeal t~zbercles well developed. Pectoral girdle, arcif- 
cral . 

Hind legs normally developed, about as long as the head and 
body. The feet resemble those of P. qz~ecchi  in all particulars. 

The entire upper surfaces are brownish gray, darkest an- 
teriorly and mid-dorsally. Grayish white beneath. In  life 
the specimen was gray-green above with no markings. A dark 
streak extended from the snout along the canthus to the eye 
ancl from the eye to the tympanic region. The underparts 
were dirty white except the legs, which mere light yellow. 

Head-body length, 40 nzm. ; leg to heel, 39 mm. ; head width, 
15 mm.; foot, 31 mm. 

VARIATI~N.-T~~ two paratypes deviate little from the above 
description. The niasillary and preniaxillary teeth vary froin 
52 to 58, and the head-body length only from 39 to 40 mm. I n  
charactcrs of morphology ancl pattern the three specimens are 
almost identical. The point of greatest divergence in the 
species appears to be between the juvenile and adult pattern. 
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This point will be taken up in detail under the discussioii of 
the tadpoles. 

ItA~a~.--I<nown only from the type locality, but possibly 
occurring in cloud-forest streams throughout the eastern Sierra 
de 10s Cuchuniatanes. 

HABITS.--~~I habitat aiid general behavior this species ap- 
pears to be identical -with P. guccclti. 

RELATIONSLIIPS.-The recent discoveries of Plectrohyla froiii 
isolated localities render allocation of the various species most 
difficult. Though at  present i t  is too early to formulate genetic 
relationships, soiile few commeiits inay be made. 

The followiiig species are now lriiown : 

guatemalensis Rroeehi sago?.lm& I-Iartweg 
crassa (Broeehi) qt~eechi S t ~ ~ a r t  
matz~dai I-Iartwcg izil Stuart 

There is coiisiclevable probability that Taylor's IIyla robztsto- 
fcnzora inay be synonymous with P. crassa. 

EIartweg%as already drawii up a table of coinparisoiis of 
the sereral nl~~pllological features utilized to separate the first 
four species, and the above descriptions iiiclude the characters 
utilized by him. Any attempt to arrange the species into an 
orderly series with respect to these characters results in iiumer- 
011s coiiibiiiations. For example, the skin is tuberculate in 
g~iatenzalc7zsis, nzat?cdai, aiid qzcecc7zi and smooth in sagoruvz 
and ix21 (nnknown in cl-assa). The vocal sac is absent in both 
gzratenzale~zsis and matzidai, but present in qaecchi ancl 
sagorz~??z aiid iiiterniediate in ixil. As other characters are 
charted it will be found that the species are arranged into 
different groups with each character. 

As to the species cleseribed herein, both differ froin others 
lmown in the tremendous development of the forelegs, which 
does not appear to be correlated with breeding, sinee my speci- 
~lieiis were collected at  various times between February and 
August. Were i t  not for this feature and the presence of a 
sinootli dors~nn, 1 would place ixil close to nanfudai. Similarly, 

2 Ibitl., Table I. 
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quecchi appears most lilie sagorum, except that the former is 
tuberculate and the latter smooth. 

There is consiclerable possibility that the tadpoles will offer 
clues to relationships. Hartweg and Orton3 have described 
two tadpoles talren with the adults of P. sagorurn and P .  
malaldni on Mount Ovando in Chiapas. In  the Sierra de 10s 
Cachumatanes and in the Alta Verapaz I secured three types 
of tadpoles. Unfortunately, none of these tadpoles can be 
definitely allocated, but, as I shall show later, these tadpoles 
fall into two nzajor aiid three minor groups, and once they are 
allocated, they may aid in the arrangement of the adults. The 
problem 01 genetic relations is further complicated by the 
occurrence of both Y. sngorzinz and P. rnatzcdai in the sanle 
habitat,4 thus suggesting several species groups. I11 the Alta 
Verapaz I cliscovcred t\vo types of Plectrohyla tadpoles in the 
same stream, a condition huther  strengthening the above sng- 
gestion. 

Until frlrther speci~izens are forthcoming, therefore, any 
atlenipt to allocate the lcnown species genetically wol~ld be, at  
best, highly theoretical. For this reason I feel unable to offer 
any snggestions as to the relationships of either q~ceccl~i 01- ixil. 

With the abovc species, as well as at  localities where no adults 
\\ere securcd, three types of tadpoles were collected. Inas- 
inuch as two types were taken with the adults of P. qzcecchi, 
i t  is a t  present impossible to allocate the tadpoles. I11 order 
that they may not be confused with forms a and b described by 
1Ia~twcg and Orton,"hey may be designated forms x, TJ, aiid z. 
At Fiiica Los Alpes only form z was secured with P. qzcecclzi. 
This might suggest that form z is the tadpole of that species, 
but that same tadpole was the only tadpole talren with P .  ixil. 
I h r t h c r n i ~ ~ e ,  at  Finca Chichen two tadpoles, forms x and z ,  
were secured with the adults assigned to P. quecchi With 
such contradictory evidence, allocation of the various forins 
must await further field investigations. 

3 Norman IIartwcg and Graec Orton, "Notes on Tadpoles of the Genus 
PlccZrol~?jla," Occ.  Papers Huv. Zool. Unau. Mzch., 438 (1941) : 1-6, 2 
figs. 

4 IIartweg, o p .  cat., p. 5. 
6 O p .  ci t .  
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The series at  hand does not alter in any way Hartweg's a i d  
Orton's definition of the tadpoles of the genus. Inasinuch as 
all forms are remarkably similar in body proportioils and gross 
features and are not unlike those described by Hartweg and 
Orton, the gross features will be described but once; the inouth- 
parts alone of the various forms will be individually described. 
These mouthparts carry the diagiiostic features of the various 
forms. 

DESCRIPTION.-Body somewhat chunky and slightly ile- 
pressed. Tail slightly less than to slightly more than twice as 
long as body, about one-third as deep as long ; its greatest depth 
at  about its mid-point. Fins not extending on the body and 
very slightly longer than the tail musculature. Eyes moder- 
ate, directed slightly upward ; the interorbital distance slightly 
less than the anterior, dorsal musculature of the body. Snout 
rounded, the nostrils set well forward; the internasal distance 
variable with age. Mouth well developed, directed downward, 
and almost terminal. Belly wall thin, with no muscular modi- 
fications. Spiracle sinistral, about half way posterior on body. 
Anus dextral, on a fold of flesh extending froill the body to the 
ventral part of the fin anteriorly. Lateral line systems distinct 
and complex, especially on snout. 

Color in formalill variable. Body varying from light to 
dark brown; very dark in form x. Dorsal body musculature 
somewhat lighter. Where the body musculature is sufficiently 
light, the body may be mottled or spotted with darker shades, 
especially in form 2. Tail musculature light brown, both 
musculature and fin spotted, mottled, or peppered with darker 
shades (Fig. 1). 

MOUTHPARTS OF FORM z.-Mouth6 wider than interorbital 
width. Lipsi moderately wide, completely fringed by a 
double row of papillae. A row of papillae between the edge 
of the lips and the outer tooth rows;8 an irregular patch of 

6 The term ' mouth " includes both beak and lips. 
7 l'Lips" include all the inouth tissues surrounding the beaks. 
8 The tooth rows are classified as ' anterior " and "posterior ' ' with 

relation to the beak. The anterior rows are designated "outer," toward 
the lip edge, and "inner," toward the beak. The posterior rows are 
similarly designated " outer, " ' 'inner, ' ' and  ( (median. ' ' 
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papillae oil the lips lateral to the beak. Tooth 'ows, 2/3, the 
anterior two equal in  1t.ngth and longer than the posterior 
three, which are also equal ; both series extend laterally beyond 
the bealr. llliler anterior row slightly interrupted medially; 
the posterior rows complete. Beaks well developed, the ante- 
rior stroiigly arched a i d  about one-third the width of the 
mouth; borders of both with numerous short, peglike serra- 
tions (Fig.  2 ) .  

SPECIMENS EXAMINED.-U.M.M.Z. NO. 90219 (13),  Fiiica 
Chichi.n, Alta Vrrapaz; U.M.M.Z. No. 90220 (2) ,  Nebaj, E l  
Quiche. 

FIG. 1. Lateral view of tadpole forin x. 

MEASUREMENTS (IN MM.) OF TYPICAL SPECIIZENS O F  THE 

TIIL~ICI~ TADPOLE FORNS 

Form Number I I Body 
Length 

Tail 
Length 

3 1 
33.3 

Tail 
Height 
-- 

J 0 
9.7 

Inter- 
orbital 

Mouth 
Width 

MOUTHPARTS OF FORM y.-Month wider than interorbital 
width. Lips moderately wide, conlpletely fringed by a single 
row of papillae. A row of papillae between the outer anterior 
tooth row and the anterior edge of the l ip and two to three 
very irregular rows of papillae between the outer posterior 
tooth row and the posterior edge of the lip. Several papillae 
scattered irregularly, lateral to the beak. Tooth rows, 2 / 3 ,  
the anterior two equal i n  length and longer than the pos- 
terior three. The posterior tooth vows unequal, the median 
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being the longest, the outer the shortest, tlie latter being equal 
in length to the beak. Both inner tooth rows brolren inedially. 
Beaks well developed, the anterior arched and about one-third 
the width of the mouth. The anterior beak armed with 
pointed serrations which are short medially, increase in size 
laterally, and again become shorter, thus producing a sine- 
curve outline. The posterior beak with shorter, yet ~vell- 
developed serrations (Fig. 3 ) .  

SPECIMENS EXAMINED.-1J.M.llI.Z. No. 90222 (3) ,  Finca 
Tesoro, E l  Quichi. (about 20 $111. SE. of Finca Sail Francisco) ; 
1J.M.M.Z. No. 90221, Finca Sail Francisco, E l  Quich6. 

FIG. 2. Mouthparts of tadpole form x. 

MOUTHPARTS OF FORM z.-Mouth wider than interorbital 
width. Lips moderately wide, completely fringed by a single 
row of papillae. A row of papillae between the edges of the 
lips and the outer tooth rows, and on the posterior lip often 
an irregular secondary papillary row. One or tm7o papillae 
on the lips lateral to the beak. Tooth rows, 2/3, the au- 
terior equal i11 length and longer than the posterior three. 
Inner and rneclian posterior rows equal axid longer than outer 
one. Both anterior aiid posterior rows extending laterally be- 
yond the beak. Inner antprior rev al~vays aiid inner posterior 
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row occasionally interrupted medially ; others complete. Bealrs 
well developed, about one-thircl the width of the mouth, both 
edged with sharp serrations. Those of the anterior beak larg- 
est medially on either side and decreasing in length laterally 
toward the onter edge and toward the iniddle of the beak but 
not extrel~~ely developed as in  form 71 (Fig. 4). 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED.-U.A'l.M.Z. No. 90224 (4) ,  Finca 1 ~ 0 s  
Alpes, Alta Verapaz ; U.M.M.Z. No. 90223 ( 3 ) ,  Fiilca Chichbn, 
Alta Verapaz; U.M.14.Z. No. 90225 (3),  Finca San Francisco, 
E l  Quich6. 

FIG. 3. Mouthparts of tadpole form y. 

AGE VARIATIONS.-By combining my entire series of tadpoles 
of the three Porms, i t  is possible to note certain developlnental 
changes. The hincl legs first appear as bnds when the tadpole 
attains a body length of slightly less than 15 min., and these 
legs are well for~necl in  jnclividuals wit11 body lengths of 
slightly more tliari 16 min. The forelegs are first evident 
beneath the skin a t  about 16 mm. and are about ready to break 
through when the tadpoles exceed 17 mm. in  body length. 
The prepollex is evident even when the forelegs are but poorly 
formed. 

As to proportions of various other structnres, I find little 
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variation i11 my entire series. Tlie sides of the head begin to 
differentiate in  individuals in which the forelegs are formed 
and, as a result of the sides assnming a vertical position, the 
iliteriiasal distalice decreases. Thus, in two iiidividuals with 
body lengths of 18.7 mni. and 17.3 min. the internasal distances 
are 2.6 mm. and 3.7 mm. respectively, wliile in two others with 
body lengths of 16.5 ailcl 16.8 mm. tlie iiiterliasal distalices 
lneasnre 5.0 mni. and 4.8 mni. I have no individuals i11 the 
developlneiltal stage bctweeil those i11 which the forelegs are 
 bout to breali through aiid almost fully-formed juvenile 
Irogs, so that I am unable to trace the disappearance of the 
tail. Another feature of developinent occurs in the iluiliber 
of papillac on the lips. As the tadpole illcreases in size there 
is a definite tendency toward the development of accessorjT 

FIG. 4. M0~it11pal.t~ of tadpole form z. 

~~ap i l l a e ,  i11 addition to the papillary rows between tlie edge 
of the lips ancl the outer tooth rows. 

If one jndges from the size aiid development of tadpoles, the 
breeding season appears to be extensive aiid possibly reaches its 
maximum toward the elid oI the wet season. The followiiig 
table gives the clate of collectio~~s of tadpoles of forms a: and z ,  
and tlle range i11 size and development. These collectioi~s are 
f roin diff creiit localities having rernarlrably similar climatic 
conditions. 
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At E'inca San Francisco on July 31 and August 2 I collected 
two juvenile speciniens of P. ixil which retained tail stubs 
measuring 10 nim. The specimens had body lengths of slightly 
over 15.5 mm. aiid were fully formed in all respects. The short 
body length is the result of a shortening of the snout. The 
most notable feature of these juveniles was their remarkable 
coloi*. The upper surfaces of the body and legs were bright 
green. Laterally, a dark stripe extended from the tip of the 
snout through the eye and gradually faded posteriorly on the 
sides. This stripe was bordered above by a liarrow white 
stripe. The fore and hind legs were lemon yellow ventrally; 
the other underparts, white. The tail stub was iiiottled with 
green and gray above. 

Size 
(in mm.) Development 

C o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s . - A l t h n u g . b  the taclpoles of five species of Plec- 
trohyla are no~v l~rnown, ~ioiie can be definitely allocated. 
They are, aevertheless, of importance primarily because they 
indicate that our lcnowledge of the distribution of the genus is 
very incomplete. Thus, although I collected two species of 
tadpoles in the Alta Verapaz aiicl three in the Sierra cle 10s 
Cuchumatanes, I found but a single adult species iii each 
locality. 

F~~rtliermore, though I callnot actually name the tadpoles, 
they offer clues as to the faniial relatioilships of various biotic 
areas. Form O of Hartweg aiid Orton is very similar to, ancl 
possibly the same as, form z defined above as well as to 
specimeiis (Field Mus. Nat. Hist. No. 20328) from Volcjn 
Tajumulco, Guatemala, mentioned by Hartweg aiid Orton." 

9 Op. cit., p. 6. 

9.7-15.0 
14.7-15.0 
13.0-16.4 
13.9-18.2 

17.4-17.5 

No trncc of leg buds 
f1i1id legs sliglltly formed 
No leg buds to slightly formed 
No leg h~ ids  to well-formed 

forelegs 
Leg buds to well-formed fore- 

legs 
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Their occurrence in four biotic areas (the volcanoes of Guate- 
mala, Chiapas, Sierra cle 10s Cuchuniatanes, and the Alta 
Verapaz) suggests partial fannal uniformity. Similarly, 
form a of Hartweg and Ortoil is somewhat related to form y 
from the Sierra de 10s Cuchumatanes, and form x is l<nowi~ 
from both the latter region and the Alta Verapaz. 

Finally, as suggested above, once the tadpoles are allocated 
they may offer clues as to the interrelations of the various 
species. At  present the lmom111 tadpoles (very probably repre- 
senting only four species) arrange themselves into two major 
and several minor groups. The follom~ing key, based on 
mo~lthparts, shows this arrangement : 

A. Posterior tooth rows of almost equal length; lips fringed with dis- 
tinct double row of papillae; well-developed patches of papillae 
lateral to bealrs; teeth on bealts short and peglikc ... .. ... form x 

Ah. Outer posterior tooth row shorter than inner and median posterior 
rows; lips fringed with but a singlc or very poorly developed 
double row of papillae; no lateral papillary patcl~es on lips; 
beaks toothed with sharp serrations 

B. Teetll on aiitcrior beak subequal 

BB. Teeth on anterior beak iiot subequ 

mid-point but not f anglilie 

Froiri the above arrangements and the distributioil i t  is indi- 
cated that further collecting will 'eveal at  least three species 
groups of Plectrohyla. One, including forms 71, z, and the 
T a j ~ ~ n ~ u l c o  specinlens, is wide-ranging ; the other two are some- 
what more restricted aiicl distributed as previously noted. 

For the financial support ~vllich made possible my Guate- 
nzalail explorations I am indebted to the Horace H.  Raclrham 
School of Graduate Stuclies, University of Michigan. I wish 
also to aclrnowledge the aid of Dr. Nonllan Hartweg and Miss 
Grace Ortoil in preparing this study. The drawings were 
executed by Miss Grace Eager. 






